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en dilor and he felt confident the as WAS1IINUTOM ITEMS.WRIGHT'S DAYJ. J. FITZGERRELL,
TUB LIVK
REAL ESFATE AGENT.
NOTARY PUBLIC
AND
badly burned on the face and body.Jas.
Howlett similarly injured. There are
500 pounds of nitro glycerine in a build-
ing Ufty yards from the place where
the explosion occurred. The factory
turned out 1,500 pounds of dynamite.
St. John's Denial.
Worcester, Jan. 15. A letter from
St. John to tbo prohibi-
tionists, published here todav, says:
The whole story to the tffect that I or
the prohibition committee have received
a single penny, pledge or promise from
any party or person, directly or indi-
rectly, in connection with the late cam-
paign, except my personal expenses,
paid by the prohibition committee, is
infamously and maliciously falso.
Died From tho Wound.
Kansas City, Jan. 15. Judge J. W.
Dunlop, of this city recently wounded
by thi accidental dischargo of a pistol,
i ied at noon today;
telegTTaITs condensed.
Murdered and ICobbed.
Mcncir. Ind., Jan. 15 --- report ba s
been received of the murder of Samuel
L. Williams, a farmer, living near Red
Key, east of this place. The presump-
tion is that he was ruurdored for a large
sum of money he was bringing from
Buffalo, and that the unknown assassin
followed him from New York for that
purpose. He was shot near tho dep t,
and found with bis pockets rifled. '
The Phelan Tragedy.
New York Jan. 15 Capt. Phe'an
rapidly approaches recovery ana is ex-
pected to be about in 10 or 15 days.
A mysterious woman who visited
O' Donovan Rossa's office today said he
told her yesterday be was afraid of the
gallows. He said he was ready to go
at any time. Phelan's life, she said,
was not worth a fig when be got out,
unless be kept still.
Against Double-Headin- g.
Fort Wayni, Jan. 15. There is no
change in the situation of striking
brakemen against the double-heade- r
k y stem on tbe Fort Wayne railroud.
The railroad officials yesterday demand-
ed of the city authorities protection of
their property. Tbe chiof of police said
be could make no attempt to enforce
the law against the strikers unless tho
authorities increased his force.
It was officially announced short y
after the close of business in Wail
street, yesterday, that the old banking
firm of John J. Cisoo & Co., 59 Wall
street made an assignment to .Lewis
May. The firm hs been intimately
connected for years with the Louisville
& Nashville and Houston & Toxas Cen-
tral railroad companies,
White Ground Pepper,
Ground Chili,
Sweet Cider,
Sonora Oranges,
At BELDEN & WILSON'S.
Tho breakmen's strike at Fort W ayne
lid., remains unchanged.
S. W. Hale was yesterday confirmed
collector of customs for Milwaukee
Salt Lake City will bu a free postal
delivery town after March 1st, with
seven carriers.
Emma Bond, who neyer recovered
from her terrible outrage of two years
ago, is dying.
There was a bread riot at Birming-
ham, England, yesterday, but was soon
suppressed by the police.
A brutal rough and tumble prize
fight took place near Alpena, Mich.,
oue of tbe parties bad to be carried
from the field.
Wm. Neal, Kentucky, was yesterday
sentenced to be banged February 27
next, for complicity in the Gibson lam- -
ily murder.
At the democratic caucus at Wash
ington last night it was determined t
pass ail appropriation bills before the
4th of March.
St. John says he may shortly publish
a statement concerning the Clarkson- -
Legate letters. He says the charges
against himself are false.
MONEY TO LOAN ON APPROVED REAL ESTATE SECURITY,
BY THE
Scottish Mortgage and Land Investment Company
cf zrsriEW Mexico, limite id.
Authorized Capital, $1,000,000. Issued, $500,000.
M AKB APPLICATION TO
GEORGE J. DINKEL, Manager,
Bkeedect & Vincent.
Solicitors.
FRANK
LIVE STOCK
OFFICE-S- an Miguel National
Parties desirous of investinc in Ranch
sets would largely exceed the liabilities.
tie saV8 the hanks are willing to con tin
uo to carry the paper of the firm, but
owing to the times and scarcity of
money the firm was unable to meet in
lerest and pay empliryees' pay rol s
which amounted to 'JO,00() and t'.'50.-0(-
a month . The embarrassment does
not affect U. U. Scott & Co., barbed
wire workers, and is weeded. Don
Camerou has beea mentioned In con
nection with tho failure, but Harry
Oliver says he has not one dollar on it.
CONUUKSSIOXAL.
SENATE.
Washington, Jan. 15. Senator
Hale, from the committee on naval
tff.iirs, ' reported favorably a bill
for the relief of the sufferers by the
wreck of the United States steamer
Tal apoosa.
The senate then proceeded to the
consideration of bills on the callcodar.
Upon motion of Senator Miller the
senate went into executive session.
HOUSE.
The speaker laid before tho house
estimates from the commissioners of the
District o! Columbia for an appropria-
tion of $10,000 to enable them to main-
tain public order duriug the ceremonies
attending the dedicatioa of the Wash-
ington monumeut, and the inaugura-
tion of the next president. Referred.
The house then, under special order,
proceeded to the consideration of the
McPherson funding bill.
Mr. Wilkins said the simple provision
of the bill was to the circula-
tion of national bank notes from ninety
per cent, of bonds deposited to secure
bucb circulation to one hundred per
cent.
Mr. Yayle said he would vote against
any measure which sought to perpetu-
ate tho national bank urrenev. Every
man who claimed to bo a dermcrat
should oppose the bill and not act as
attorney tor private corporations. The
national bank currency should give
way to some other that would be cheap,
convenient and safe. There never had
existed a more dangerouicurrency. It
contracted with democratic success. It
expanded after republican victory. He
advocated greenback currency and pic-
tured the services which the greenback
had rendered the Union during the war.
He eulogized the greenback decision of
the supreme court. The forces of Wall
street might rail at it but
the peoplo looked at it as a
protection agaiust the power of incor-
porated wealth. He maintained that,
as a power of good faith, that no mem-
ber who was a stockholder of any na-
tional bank should speak or vote on this
measure. He gave notice of an
amendment excluding from tbo pro-
visions of the bill any bank winch re-
fused to receive the standard silver dol-
lar on depofit or pay it over the count-
er on the same terms as gold.
Messrs. Cook and Brumm opposed
the bill.
Mr. Henderson (Iowa) supported the
measure, declaring it in the interest of
tho people and not in tho interest of the
banks.
Mr. Shiyeley said ' the bill was a pro
position to make an appropriation of
$33,000,000 to the national banks with-
out asking any compensation to the
government in return.
Mr. Ermantrout maintained if demo-
crats would take the Chicago platform
as thoir guido on this question they
must favor the pending maasuro. He
favored only measures which ho ed
could become laws. Theso are
the Mcl'herson and Dingley bills which
in the next two years ivould relievo the
currency to the extent of $129.000 000.
Mr. Potter opposed the bill. He gave
notice that a motion to recommit the
bill with instructions to the committee
on banking and currency to report back
a bill to refund the bonded debt of the
Uniti d States at two pur cent, interest
10 reduce taxatiou upon .circulating
bank note currency and secure such
currencv against unnecessary distur
banco and flueUiatiuu by applying tho
national revenues economically to the
pavmentof the national debt, otc.
Mr. Hewitt thought tho vote of New
York city would be found cast against
the pending bill. Ho opposed the . bill
and favored the ono proposed by his
colleague, (Mr. Potter), Ho advocated
it beet-us- it would take the surplus
money of the treasury and use it for
ihe purpose of reducing tho rate of in
terest, on bunds. The principal bonds
would still remain as the busis for
banking.
Mr. Hunt briefly advocated the
bill.
Mr. Warner (Ohio) offered an amend-
ment authorizing tho secretary of the
tieiisury whenever circulating notes of
of national banks shall fall below $:!03,-018.08- 5,
to issue United States notes in
sufficient amount to keep the volume of
paper currency at all times at the total
01 1050.000,000.
Mr. Wilkinson tbon demanded the
previous question on tbo bill and amend-méiit- s
pending.
Mr. Mills moved that the house adjourn, and pending this that it adjonrn
to meet Saturday next, wnicu latter
motion was lost, 31 to 134
Mr. Mills then presented his motion
to adjourn, stating that the democrats
wished to hold a caucus. The motion
was carried; yeas 130. nays 112.
While this was in no sense a vote on
the McPherson bill many members
voted in the affirmative, in order that
acaucus might be held. It operates as
a virtual defeat oí that measure as a
special order is not continuing the or-
der.
Mr. Buckner, chairman banking and
currency committee, said to an associ-
ated press reporter, "That settles th
bill. Wo will noyer again be able to
get it before the house.1'
Pending the announcement of votes,
on motion of Mr. Randall tho bouse
nonconcured in the senate amendment
to tbo six months naval appropriation
bill and Randall, Holmes and Long
were appoiuted conferees.
A democratic caucus was announced
to take place immediately.
House adjourned .
Worst of the Season.
Harper, Jan. 15. It has been storm
ing here for thirty-si- x hours, beginning
with rain and sleot. There is now four
inches of drifting snow on the ground.
This is the worst storm ot tbo season
for rango cattlu.
nominations.
Washington. Jan. 15. T. M. Rich-
ardson, judge of the court of claims, to
be chief justice of the court of cl-i-
John Davis, of tho Distriot of Colum-
bia to be judge of the court ot claims.
Mr. Davis is at present assistant sec-
retary of slate. Richardson takes the
place of Chief Justice Doane, retired .
1 8WAIM COURT MARTIAL.
Tbe introduction of testimony in the
Swain caso is concluded, and the argu-
ment will begin this afternoon.
RIVERS AND I1AKBOHS.
The committee on rivers and harbors
today decided to recoram nd an appro-
priation of $150,000 for the New Orleans
harbor, on the ground that it is a har-
bor of refuge and the city a great sea-
port. Recommendations for appropri-
ations for other haroors on the Missis-
sippi, made by tho Mississippi river
commission, will not bo considered. An
appropriation of $350,000 is recom-
mended for tho Big Mussel shoals, and
$50,000 for tho Tennessee river aboye
Chattanooga.
The committee also decided to recom-
mend the appointment of a commission
of seven members, twoarmy engineers,
one coast survey officer and four civil-
ians, to examine tho work in progress
on various rivers and harbors and re-
port to congress, the commission to be
in existence but ono year.
At the adjournment of the committee
the advisability of recommending an
appropriation for the improvement of
Galveston harbor was under considera
tion. It was determined to invite Gen.
Newton, chief of the army eugineers, to
give his views on the subject to the
committee tomorrow, luo proposed
plan will necessitate an appropriation
of $7,775,000, and the contractor will be
required to keep a channel thirty reel
deep.
PUBLIC HEALTH.
Menb rsoftha house committee on
public health express the opinion that
it will not be possible, owing to the
short time remaining before adjourn-
ment of congress, to pass a bill provid-
ing for regulations to protect public
health. They say, however, they may
recommond the appropriation commit-
tee to report an appropriation to aid in
preventing tbe spread of cholera should
it appear in this country within the next
year.
THE NICARAGUAN TREATY.
Senator Morgan made a speech in
executive session in favor of the Nicara-
gua treaty. He discussed the possible
relations of foreign powers to this
subject and set forth at groat length the
advantage to this country which may
be expected to follow the construction
of tbt. canal. There wore no other
speeches, but an amendment was of
fered by Senator Sherman looking to
negotiations with Great Britain for tbe
abrogation or amendment of the Clay- -
ton-Bulw- er treaty before the Nicaragua
treaty shall take effect.
FOItEIGN NEWS.
anarchist revolution.
LondoNi Jan. 15. A dispatch from
Paris to the Exchange telegraph com
pany says. An anarchist plot has been
discovered at Lyons. The plan con-
templated seizing by night of arms be-
longing to tho riflos and to issue a proc
lamation ot revolution.
A PRACTICAL JOKE. '
No ciue has been discovered to the
dynamite outrage at the town hall in
Westminster. Ihe explosion was at
tended with tho issuing of a denso vol-
ume of smoke from the hall. The frout
windows of the adjacent building were
shattered, but the masonry was not
damaged. It has been ascertained that
the explosion in the town hall at West-
minster was caused by gunpowder. The
affair is believed to have been tho work
of a practical joker.
TERRIBLE MINE DISASTER.
Paris, Jan. 15. A terrible colliery
explosion occurred today in tbe great
coal mine at Liovan, Franco. At the
time of tho calamity but 48 men were in
tho mino. I hey were all entombed. So
far 28 dead bodies hayo been recovered.
None of the men escaped instant death.
The cause of the explosion is unknown.
Later intelligence concerning tho mine
disaster states an explosion of iiro damp
causod 883 meters of galleries to fall.
I he 28 men killed mainly lost their
lives by dobiis falling on them.
Revolution Kile.
Panama, Jan. 5 A most alarming
condition of affairs prevails throughout
tbe republic. A general conflict is im
minent and a civil war is about to brt. k
out in the important state of Canea.
Hero in Panama moro trouble may oc
cur but there will be little bloodshed.
Heavy lighting has already taken place
in the interior. Tbe radical party hasjoined factions with the conservatives.
I hey are endeavoring to turn out the
liberal governments in the different
states wmch are the strongest support-
ers of President Nunes. Then, if suc-
cessful, they will unite the states they
hold and make an effort to overthrow
the general government. Several
skirmishes have occurred in Santandor
and Boyaca, and the cable this morning
says a battle has taken place at Tunja,
in noyaca, in which the federal forces
were defeated and General Montefor
and another general killed.
Hall road Strike.
Chicago, Jan. 15. The embargo put
upon the treight trame. of the Pittsburg.
Fort Wayne & Chicago railroad by
reason of tbe strike of the freight
biakemen and the conductors is a seri-
ous one here. No trains over that road
except passengers, are leaving this city,
and the empiovees about the freight
depots are out of work. The stike is no
small matter, said a prominont Pom
Bylvania road official, Hero in Chicago
and in the entire northwest our trade
will fall off greatly when it is under-
stood that tbe freight is not being for-
warded except on other roads, rio ex
pressed a view that a settlement of the
present difficulties will be reached
shortly.
Dynamite Explosion.
Somerset, Pa., Jan. 15. The follow
ing is a list of the victims of last night's
dvoamlte explosion at tbe chemical
works: Killed, Scott Schaffer, Henry
Turner, who leaves a wife and five
children, lujured, Hugh Rap, foreman,
In Court IiiTore Uhj Spriiiser In-
vestigation Committee.
Kansas is Having tlie Worst
Storm of the Season.
iS-Mi'.- e very lüjpoj í;-n- t Matters
I fore Consness Yesterday.- -
Sonio Murders, Hangings ami
Other Tragic Occurrences.
Some Few Nominations and
Still Fewer Confirmations.
.
Interesting Hatch of General
Items and Markets.
Springer Investigation.
Cincinnati, Jan. 15 In tho Soring-e- r
investigation, today Marshal Wright
began to introduce his teslituony. A.
A. terns, au attorney, told of scenes
in precinct A, Fifth ward, where a col-
ored man named Springs was taken
from the polls while being questioned
by the judges as to bis right to vote,
was dragged away from the polls ami
afterwards beaten by police and taken
to the station house. Two other casea
of a simil.tr kind occurred'. The dep-
uty marshals were afraid apparently to
interfere with the depu'y sheriffs and
police deputy slioriU's were armed with
dray pins.
líe was asked if there was not a gen-
eral feeling among the citizens prior to
the lection, that the appointment of
deputy marshals was necessary to se-
cure a tree and fair election.
Witness answered there was such
general feeling as thera were grave ap-
prehensions of the coming of organ-
ized gangs of repeaters.
Howard Iliche, supervisor of election
of same precinct corroborates preced-
ing witness as to the bad treatment of
colored voters by the deputy sheriffs and
police. Ho believed evorv colored man
offering to vote was challenged by both
tbo deputy sheriffs and police who in
terfered with voters whilo the judges
were examining and then they were
dragged away and were afraid to re-
turn to vote. Although he was a legal
voter in. the Third ward, the deputy
marshals did not prevent any democrat
from voting. In answer to a question
witness said in his opinion it would
haye tended better to preserve the peace
bad tho marshal appointed good meu
from both parties as deputies.
John W. Herrón, attorney at law, wasjudge of election at this precinct and
corroborated the previous witnesses as
to deputy sheriffs and police interfer-
ing with republican voters. The dep-
uty tiberiffs were disorderly and rough.
Nobody interfered with any that day
oxcept with colored men. The colored
vote was less than usual that day.
John II. Eiireubutch testified concern-
ing matters in thu Fifth ward; W. II.
Taft about his observations in tho dif-
ferent wards, as chief superior of elec-
tions; W. N. King, contradicting the
testimony that an unusual number of
colorea men voted in thu Eighteenth
ward: H. A. Merrill, thathe went to the
Sixteenth ward with a man who had
been a voter for eighteen years, when(he cry was raised, 'There conies that
foreigner." The niou was set upon and
beaten, but was reseaed by the police.
J. I'. Blackburn and G. Lowenstein,judges of the election in the Seven-leenl- h
ward , con trail icted tho testi-
mony to the effect that it was all dis-
order at that place. Lowenstein said
thathe had asked for tho appointment
of live deputy íuaráha's, and gave the
names of two democrats and three re-
publicans. The were appointed.
Amos ivudingtuii was supervisor of
the Iiacn street precinct of the Eight
vii!'. The f)' 'i i! pi Mt'e dirt i;v. ikn
l'..' n'-.l- ' a li'.i L 'i 1 11 ... ' i'i.i ittillfi' l!n I
ivvu way. iiie democrats challenged
every negro. In some cases before thejudges had time to examino a man the
democrats would shout, "Ho is a re-
peater,1' and he would be j irked down
anil beaten till he ran away.
Heavy Failure.
Pittsbuko, Jan. 13 This afternoon
Oliver liros. & Phillips and th O.iver
& Roberts Wire. Co., limited, issued the
following card to their creditors:
'We are today compelled to suspend
payment, and purpose ca'ling immedi-
ately a meeting of those interested, to
whom wo believe ww can show asset9
amply sufficient to pay every dollar of
our liabilities."
The report of an ombarrasgment of
Oliver Bros. & Phillips, tho greatest
iron firm in tho city set the town agog
with excitement. Such an event was
recognized as a catastrophe unequalled
by any previous failure. The truth
seems to be that dull times and an im-
mense pay roll and other necessary ex-
penses have compelled the firm to ask
for an extension somewhat similar to
that givei to Graff, Bennett & Co., who
failed two years ago. It is impossible
to guess the liabilities of the firm. They
are reported at from three to live mil-
lions. The local bankers sny there is
about a million or a million and a half
of paper held with good collateral for
almost a!l, of it. Tht) firm has made
lai jjo investments in real estate and has
a largo amount of collateral of various
kinds and it is considered certain an
extension will be granted and the firm
will nay. The banks have the greatest
confidence in tho management by the
bead of the firm and will be as liberal
as possible in their arrangements. H.
W. Oliver, sonior member of the firm,
was seen by an associated press repre
sentative this afternoon. Ho said the
whole affair was so sudden that thev
have not had lime to collect their
thoughts. He could not give rigures to
day, but would as soon as possible A
full statement would Be published.
Every dollar they had belonged to their
La Vegas, N. M.
A - BLAKE,
AND RANCH
Bank, . . Las Vegas, N. M.
pronertv. will be afforded every facility for tha
Gross, Blnckwell & Co., of Las Vegas.
MANZANARES
RANCH PROPERTY,
Graftts and Cattle for Sale
DO YOU WANT MONEY In
ainoiinlK from ten iIoIIhim unci upwad? It
cum Im' Iiii1 n upiriivc(l n'ciirlly. .700 nvml ol ihu Illicit ruiif(' entile, to(rttiur witli mío ol lbi U'Ht. rHiiKln tn
controls 3.UUU arres of wutor Irmil
lit.us; bIso all thu biu iOH, wikoii8 a.id much
outllt I'ouiplcto. 'i'bis 1 ono of thu flnot
mock ranchen In tbo territory, with ronire
Aullii-it-ii-t to b; pporl several tliouxa: d head of
CIM.IU'.
TWO, TIIRKK FOI K AND FIVE ltootn
cot Hfivn for rent in Uillernit prirtong ol lie
city. If you want to rent lleHlm-no- or liusl-I- I
hm l'roi'rty rail mill my list.Ti:E ONE-HAL- F interest in a
tuairitillccni Htnckoii cattle much In Western
Texas eun ho biiURht tit a baryniu. Cuttle tuun
Bbould invcHtiKato tli i h property.
I ÍIAVE twelve 1GU aero locations, in
tlii; eiiHLrrn portionof Sun Miguel cuunty, clour
titlu covering permanent water thut control
a pHHturatrc for 0,1X10 bead of caJo. Tho
ownur Ih open to an arrangement to place his
range Into a piirtnernbln or a cattle company
at a fair price. Tblu offer Is worthy of the
iittqptioii ol capital seeking cattle and ranch
Investments.
I HAVE thirteen locations, situated
sonic lll'ty miles from Liib Veinis In San Miguel
county, good title, covering the water in a
beautiful valley bemmud in by hlgb "mesas"
that miiko a natural fence, as well na shelter
for cattlu during the winter, on the natural
meadow tunny hundred tons of bay can be cut.
Tli Ik is onoof theitnest Isolated ranges in New
Mexico, that will range from lour to live tlmu-san-
head of cattle. Thus property can be
bought at a fair price.
I HAVE several two, three and four
room houses and lota with clear titles that I
will sell cheap for cash or will sell on thu in-
stallment plan In payments of from $1(1 to $''1
' per month Tills is the best.and the cheapest
way to net a home and slop throwing money
by paying rents.$10 TO $25 per month will pay tor
a handsome cottage homo I have tbem lor
sale of two, three, four and rtve rooms each.
Located in different parts of the city. Ily so
doing you can soon pay for a home and nave
runt. The rents vou pay, adding a few dollars
per month, pays for a homo, stop throwing
away money In rents.
I HAVE have for salo ouo of the best
located ranches in New Mexico, with refer-ni'-
to line gramma grass, timber and shelter.
A tine never-failin- g stream of pure mountain
water runs down through tho center of the
rc perty
of Warranty Deed Title,
1(1,000 acre or leaded lands, all fenced with
heavy cedar posts and three barbed w ire. Two
bonvt ranches. lyXHI head of caitlc counted out,
together with horses, sa 'dies, wagons, mower-et- c.
complete. This Is a dividend payingprop-urt- y
that will pay 35 per com on the invest-
ment.
I HAVE haye desirable residenees
and business lots throughout the city that 1
will Bell on tho installment plan at from Í10 to
tai per month.SKNI) for Fit.irerreU's " Guido to New Mex-
ico." Free to all
J. J. FITZGERRELL
THE LIVE
REAL ESTATE AGENT
ItTIEW
SADDLE UD HARNESS
MANUFACTORY.
A. B. JONES,
E, iiiiogo St., Las Vegas.
ALL - WORK VA 1 1 ItANT HI).
Keptiirlug neatly find promptly done.
FREE MUSEUM!
L. FISHER. Prow'r
Indian and Mexican Curiosities,
Such as Kino Navajo fllitnkcts,
''i.i''iiO"',
Inillan Ituekskiu Suits. Navajo Mieep l'iil-- ,
Apache Sadd lo liuifS, Rows tfnd Arrows, In-
dian Work. Old Snauish Hooks, Hliw'ltls
líHtices, Kaw Hide Trunks Cactus t;in( s and
I'lauts, Apacho Water H:iketn, Mexicrn Ilorst
Hair Urldles, Whips Ancient and Mo ern
Indian Pottery from 3(1 different Tri'ies of In-
dians, Kesurrection Plants, Stereoscopic
Views, etc. Ilridge Street opp. Hot Springs
Depot, T.aB Vegas, N. M. No extra cbargefor
packing. Special express rates scoured
N. 1. lite
Wholesale and Retail Dealer
DRY. GOODS,
Groceries,
oots and Shoes. Trunks and Va-
lises, and t Full Line of Notions.
CHAS. L. SHERMAÑ
House and Sign Painter
PAPER HANGING,
Calcimining and Decorating
8HOP Third door south of Mendonhall,
Hunter & Co.'i Stable, Grunl Avonuu, Las
Vugiw
S. PATTY,
: MANDrAITtlKER OF
Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron fares,
Hoofing and Spouting and Uepaira made oi
short notice.
East of Bhupps'B ragon chop.
AS VE0A8, - NEW MEXICO
proper inspection of the same. LIVE STOCK of every description will be dealt in to the
best advantage of customers. Correspondence is respectfully invited, and will receive prompt
and careful attention. BEFBEEUCE3:
First Na'lonnl BaiiK, of Lns Veins . I Browne 1c Manzanares, of Las Vean.
San Miguel National Bank, of Las Vegas.
Ana prominent siockinen.
BROWNE &
Las "Vegas, "N". VL
jg
Browne, Manzanares & Co.
Socorro, N. M.
JOBBERS OF AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
RANCH SUPPLIES
Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Matesrials.
Flour, Grain, Feed and Hay,
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fure, Etc.
, The best market In the Territory for
WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.
Will at all times compete with Eastern prices.
DAILY BULLETIN :
January 10, 1 885.
Latest Arrivals
Wrapping Paper.
One Car Pride of Denver Flour.Expect Saturday, 17th, a car load of Oranges, price $30 perthousand.
want to know what thed 1 we want, CALVIN PISK- -fas azcUg. anyhow. Ve are very gTateful for Itho snow-slid- e of solicitude that ac .(THE).Entered in the Postoffice in Las Vegas tuates our friends concerning our offi
aa Second Class Matter.
H. W. BUCKLEY. J. W. LYNCH.
COMMISSION AGENTS.
BUY and SELL on COMMISSION All Classes of Cattle, Sheep,Horses and Mules ; also Kanch Property.
cial welfare, and beg leave to say, in
the immortal language of J if Davis,kKTABLIHIlKD INK. EEAL ESTATEailiihdby tht BaietU CompMj fLu Vagult. M that we desire to be let alone. Wehave no political aspirations or desires,
so far as office is cencerned, and only All Communications promptly attended to.uondence Solicited,
OFFICE Cth St., rear San Miguel Bank,
IEHMS ÜF PUIHCKIITiO.t IN ADVANCE.
Conres- -
La8 Veoa9.wish to see New Mexico prosperous Rental, Loan and Insurance Agent.BY HVh POSTAGE rilEB: and populous under the rule ofDally, h? mail, one yea SIQ 10
twlly, by mall, n'x month, IS llUnify, liy niHli, thr months, K n Ranches, Stock, Land Grants and City Property Bought and Sold on Coinmis.siur
good, honest, intelligent men, such
as Grover Cleveland will place in
office.
Upposite Gazette OAVe, Las Vegas, N. M.Dinlv, by carrier, tr week GROSS. BLACKWELL & CO.y mail, uno rear, S (Hi
Weely, by mail, x tniiiitlm 1 Mi
Weekly, by until, threce months 1(10
V. A.Vincknt of Las Vegas wants
to be United States attorney for New JOHlsT W, HILL & COSuccessors' to Weil & Graaf,Mexico, but he may spare himself LAS VEGAS, N. 2.Advortlginf? rates made known on applica-tion.City sutcrilers are requested to Inform the
tlliiMi promptly In case nt of the
,.n)i r, ot laci oi ttiuiuiiun on tho part or mo Commission Merchants,etirriers.We hIibII nlwny lie ready to publish oommiv
mention li couched in renpet'lahlo Innirnaxc,
mil must InniHt upon tbe writer hItiíhk bin
imine to Iho sumo. Xhoso baving fri'levances WHOLESALE GROCERS!ray una eutiiauiion in our columns uponheir resM)nslbillty.
AimresM an communications, whether or
HHHinosi tinturo or otherwise, to
'fUr GAZHTTE COMPANY.
Las Vegas, N. M.
HAY. '.GRAIRL FLOU
And Produce of All Kinds. -- AND DEALERS IN- -It. IV. VVElili, Editor and Mang'r LAS VEGAS ... - - NEW MEXICO
Fill DAY, JANUARY 16, 1885.
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.LAS VEGAS Iron WORKSBusiness was brisk yesterday despite
the snow full the night before.
much mental distress and peihaps
some expense by accepting our die
turn as final, lie won't get there'.
Southwest Sentinel.
We beg leave to differ from our con-
temporary, and feel confident that
were Mr. Vincent to make an effort for
the place he could secure it. We do
not know that Mr. Vincent would not
accept tho position if tendered him,
but we are confident he will make no
particular effort to sccuie tho same.
He already enjoys a law practice in
the Territory that any attorney his
senior in years and residenc.' in Nfcw
Mexico might well bo proud of (thanks
to not only his ability but as well to
the jailing the gang inflicted upon
him some twenty months ago), and
he would cetrainly be very foolish to
sacrifice this (unless it is not motioy
that he wants) for the sake ol being a
government official. In addition to
this, all the offices cannot come to
Las Vegas any more than they can
go to any other one prominent point,
and inasmuch as there are eager aspi-
rants here for other offices it is not
at all piobable that Mr. Vincent, who
is indifferent, will íeceive the ap-
pointment. This being true, and rec
J. C. ADLON & SON, Ranch Supplies a SpecialtyIt is just as well that wo have moresnow later. There is enough for the
present. Proprietors, Manufacture
Have a Branch Store at Liberty, H. M.STEAM ENGINES MILLING MUG ICIER!Anothkr fine snow fall which willrapidly disappear and ho of vast bene-
fit to the range.
Oim late snow fall assures an
abundance of moisture in the spring
for the starting of the grass crop.
Architectural Work, Machinery and Boilers, Iron and Brass Castiugs
Made on Short Notice. Carrying a Full Line of General Merchandise.
TELKrHUNJi CONNECTION, - . NUMBER 11
THE BAZAAR
Is the Cheapest Place in the City to BuyNew Mexico Planing MillCersons having interests in landgrants and desiring to protect them
should keep a sharp lookout for snap
judgments under the law we called
attention to yesterday.
SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS ceognizing the fact that Grant county Made to order and kept In atocle. All kinds of shinning. Lath builders' hardware, mouldings
ontracte taken for all kinds and classes of buildingsis entitled to recognition in the allot-
ment of offices, wo suggest that the D 5
H uj
A sptcialty made of bank and office fixtures.
Parties from abroad write ior estimates.
The Bureau of Ifnmigration off-
icers for the present year are, W. C.
Hazeldine president, Adolph Selig-ma- n
vice-preside- W. G. ltitch sec-
retary and L, Spiegelborg treasurer.
claims of Hon. S. M. Ashenfelter be
considered for the position. He has
held the office, filled it creditably jd
all will concede him an able lawVer.
3
j
a
oa
m
oLAS VEGAS. N. M
Millinery, Hat Trimmings, Notions,
Household Utensils, Tinware, Glassware
Queensware, Willowware, Traveling
Bags and Satchels, Stationery, Albums
Toilet Articles, Children's Toys, Dolls
Doll Carriages, Express Wagons, Bird
Cages, Pictures, Etc., Etc., Etc
DC
UlIt is reperted that a Chicago placer Gr.
DEALER IN- -
XI
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a
o
a
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company, operating near Golden,
this Territory, has purchased the San
Pedro and Canon del Agua pipe line
running to San Tedro from the San-di- a
mountains, paying therefor $P()0,- -
UJani 1 i
All things have- - their uses, is an
old truism, but until lately we never
understood the utility cf weak, sense-
less, obscure weekly newspaper pub-
lications : They are used for the pur-
pose of advertising certain chracters
of legal notices in which it is sought
to smother their publicity as much as
possible in order to catch some one
ntipping.
di L000, and that placer operations will
We are constantly adding new goods to our stock.All ( 'oiil sold strlotlv tor cash.
begin on a grand scale in that section
the coming spring. The managers No exceptions made. Full weight guaranteed.EfTclepbone .No. 47 ,
BRIDGE ST., OPPOSITE P. 0., LAS VEGAS.of the new concern will do well to
profit by our advice and attempt no
Two new instruments have recently
been invented by a German professor CHARLES ILFELDdesigned to measure thought. He 111has round that the brain has to act
stock jobbing scheme in connection
with the old San Pedro concern, as
we do not for a moment credit the
purchase story. A similar scheme to
the one we apprehend the foregoing
to be was proposed to certain gentle-
men a few months ago, but it failed
to connect. We hope, sincerely, the
matter is contemplated and will be
Respectfully informs his patrons that bis stock of
for .009 of a second to produce a
single idea. This time, however,
must vary with different brains. Take,
for instance, the ponderous intellect
of the Santa Fe Review. It would
take at least 9(50 hours for that brain
to evolve a single rational thought.
Las Vegas, N. M.
GENERAL MERCHANDISEcarried out in good faith; if otherwise,
we will not hesitate to expose it.
We will see.
A Washington report says that Mr.
Bayard regards Senator Pendleton as
Kates, $2.oU and $d.UJ Der Day. Only first cias. Hotel In the City
J. A. HcRAE. Proprietor. Is now completo in all departmontc and luvltos public Inspection.so eminently qualified for the head of
North Side of Plaza, Las Yegas.
The El Paso Lone Star is now is-
sued as a semi-weekl- y, having dis-
continued its daily edition. The
Daily Star was a good paper, a credit
to the town and should have
been sustained by the busi-
ness men of El Paso. Nothing
adds more to tho standing
and reputation for business thrift
WHOLE 8ALE AND RETAIL
the state department that ho would
much ral her have the Ohio senator
chosen than to take the postion him-
self. This would ho carrying the
rule for the selection of tho fittest tó
its extreme length preferring an-
other to yourself. It is not common
in politics, and may be said to bo re
CO.,
Billiard Parlor and Private Club doom.abroad of a town than its papers.Let them eo to the world crowded FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDINGform íealizcd. Xjims Vos8. - - JXTow MexicoHas just opened his new stock of Dnifrs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints anOlio T.lnilfiM iTli.amAanirii.n.. South Sido of the Flaza,McDonald says that LAS VEGASICWThe most careful attention is given to tho Presorlptisn trado0Sole agent for New Meiloo for the oómmon sense trusa 1JEW MEXICOCleveland will execute the civil ser
vice law, but he does not think that
with live, healthy commercial
and the conviction is
certain that there is a prosperous
city, composed of d, active
business men. But there is no oc-
casion for enlarging upon this sub-
ject, the facts are apparent to all hav-
ing the intelligence to comprehend
them. Prosperous communities are
he will feel under any,obligations as WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.to reappointment. The
generally knows something of what
NEW MEXICO
LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
ho is talking. Government officers
will now anxiously look up the dates
BOOTS AND SHOES.
Pine Custom Work and Repairing.
O- - --fi.. 3FLjT3E3:SXTPg-- ,
liberal, aye extravagant with their
home papers.
Bridge Street, .... LaaVegaB, N. MCAPITAL STOCK $250,000,
P. O. Box 304, LAS VEGAS, N. M, Myer Friedman & Bro.,
of their present commissions to
seo how - long they may. expect to
live in the land flowing with milk
and wild honey.
We are pleasnd to learn that Hon
W. G. Hitch has been chosen secre-
tary of the l.ureau of Immigration.
He is peculiarly fitted for the duties
of the office and better capable of dis-
charging them than probably any
other person in the Territory. What-
ever of good the Bureau has accom-
plished the past four years in mainly
due to Mr. Hitch, and his services
DEALBKS INr
Sierra county wants moro terri- -'
tory, according to the Advocate, and
it is proposed to take an additional
slice rom the southern portion of So-
corro to meet the needs of the new
county. Wrhile we may agree with
the Advocate that Sierra needs more
territory and Socorro has too much,
still the residents of the slice pro-
posed to be transferred will hardly rel-
ish the animus that actuates Sierra
in its efforts to embrace (hem counti-l- y
a desire to have them nearer a
W. H. SHUPPie First Mill Bank :s PELTS,MANUFAtTi RKR OF
AND JOBBERS OF
Wagons and Carriages, STAPLE GROCERIES.have been rendered without hope of
OF LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Authorized Capital. . . .$500,000
Paid in Capital. 1 00,000
Surplus Fund :?o,ooo
county scat where they can bo more
readily and fully taxed. TLsSim Vegas, - 1ST. M
AND DEALER IN
HEAVY HARDWARE,
pecuniary reward. We certainly con-
gratulate tho Bureau upon its
Blaine and Logan After Defeat.
A good deal of curiositv has been
stock: bxchaugbexpressed as to the spirit and mannerin which Mr. Blaine and Mr. Loganwould meet after the campaign.
Their meeting occurred here less than
a week ago. A gentleman who claims
to have seen them shake hands for
the first time since their defeat, savs
Feed and Sale Stables.
OFFICERS :
JEFFERSON RAYNOLD9, President.
GEO. J. DIKEL, Vice Fresldeut.
JOSHUA 8. RAYIVOLDS, Cashier.
J. S. PISHOPÍ, Assistant Cashier.
ASSOCIATE BAMÍS.
First National Bank, Albuquerque.
First National Bunk, El Paao, Texas.
Finest Uvory In tho city. Good teams and careful drivers. Nice rigs for oonmercial mon.
Horses and mules bouifht and sold.Logan was sauntering alone the street. SIXTH STREET. Near the St. Nicholas Hotel, LASVE6AS.N.M.with his head hanging in a meditative
mood, when lie hetird a span of horses
dashing up the street behind him.
Turning, he saw Blaine in an open
vehicle, immediately opposite.
It is remarkable the interest taken
inoursell by some people and papers.
First, our very dear friend on the lie-vie- w
nominated us for Secretary of
the Territory and called for an ex-
pression of sentiment from the Ter-
ritorial press as to our acceptability to
them for tho very important position.
The response was quite compli-
mentary to ourself. This bo exasper-
ated our Santa Fe friends (?) that they
then declared if we got any appoint-
ment under the incoming adminis-
tration they would fight our confirma-
tion in tho senate. Next, the Silver
City Sentinel nominated us for
United States Marshal, and list but
not least the Albuquerque Democrat
Iron, Steel Chains, Thimble-skein- s,
Spring Wagon,
Carriage and Plow Wood-
work, Blacksmith's Tools,
Sarven Patent Wheels, Etc., Etc.
THE MANUFACTURE OF
Buckboards and Spring Wagons
A SPECIALTY.
KEEP ON HAND AN ASSORTMENT OF
Cooper's Celebrated Steel-Skei- n
Farm Wagons.
Solicit orders from Ranchmen (or
BRANDING- - IRONS.
Horseshoins and all kinds of repair-in-g
done by first-clas- s workmen.
"Hey, Burchard!" cried Lotran
3IENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO,,
FEED AND SALE STABLE
Quick as a Hash the Plumed Knight
recognized the voice and had his
driver haul up to the sidewalk, where
the two distinguished republicano
CORRESPONDENTS:
Chemical National Bank, Now Tork.
First National Bank, Chioafro, Illinois.
First National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
First National Rank, 8an Francisco.
First National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
First National Bank, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Colorado National' Bank Denver Colorado,,
State Savings Association, St fouls, Mo,
Kansas City Banks, Kansas Oily, Mo.
clasped hands and talked for several Z1mmi o.c9. Went Zim VegMs.
minutes. Both seemed m excellent Dealers in Horses and Mule, also Fine Baggies and Carriage! for Bolespirits. Washington Corr. Indianan. uigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest The Finest Livery
olia Journal. Uutnts in tne Territory.
fluotnatod. again advanced J. B. KlattenhoifTHE GAZETTE.
A., T. . r. TIMK TARLM.Fire, Life and Accident
fiailrooMl Tim.
Arrives TKA1NN. s.rs
4A p. ts Pacific Rxf. 1r p. m.
t:fi a. m. Guaymas Express 9:20 a. m.
:H) p. m New York Kxpres. í:ñ p. m.
1:tfi a-- m. Atlantic Express J:fA a. tn.
AD!N H. WHITMORE, Agrt,
LAS VECAS, NEW MEXICO.
XJ
WnOLiESALiB
Hardware, Stoves, Agricultural Implements.
Complete Stock of Nails.
EXCLUSIVE OF
The Celebrated Charter Oak Stoves, and Buckeye Mowers and Reapers
C. Aultman & Cr. "Vibrator." ' "Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable Engines.
Fence Wire a Leading Specialty ; and a large stock always on hand- - Barb Wire at mnufacturert
prices with actual freight to Las Vegas added. Manufacturer of Tin Copper and Sheet Iron ware
Agency" Hazard Powder Co.
toro East &.T3.CL West XjZxq Vosas.
"WTLXjIAM PRANK & CO.,
Proprietors of the
PLAZA PHARMACY
DEALERS IN FRESH DRUGS, PURE CHEMICALS,Fanry and Toilet Articles, Doim-sti- . and liuporieu Cigars. Presurintious a specialty. Espe-
cial atteutlou pnii.1 to orders bv .
IS PoAZA HOTEL, LAS VEGAS, N. M.
LAS VEG-A- S
Brewery si Bilflii isiii.
)ur Beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops
iud warranted to give entire satisfaction. OurBOTTIjKD IB
is second to none in the market.
MUNINGEll & K0TI16EB PROPS.
Orders Solicited. Las Vep-os-.
O. C3r. SCHAEPBH,
DBALKR
Drugs, Medicines! Toilet Articles and Perfumery,
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
Hours, Day or Night.13 VBO-A-8 E MTK"W MHXI OO
and closed at 810 cMñ, Bijc feoniirv.
CoRN.-firm- ; 88jO cab$ Uto bid
Ftb.-oar- y.
Oats. Stronger; 2oo caoh.
Pokk. Hicher, $12 12 Janunrj.
Lard. btrong and higher.
Stem That Coueh
By ufling Dr. í rater's Throat and Lung
balsam the odIt sure cure for couebs,
colds, hoarseness and sore throat, and
all diseases of tba throat ana lungs.
Do not neglect a conch. It may prove
fatal. Ssorea and hundreds of grateful
people owe their lives to Dr. rrazera
Tbroat and Lung Balsam, and no fami-
ly will ever be without it after once
uing it, and discovering its marvelous
power. It is ) put up in large family
bottles and sold for the small price of
75 cents per bottle. For sale by Wm.
Frank &Co., Plaza Pharmacy. N. W.
cor. Plaza, Las Vegas, N. M. dweod
SCHLOTT & STONE,
Are now prepared to do
ALL KINDS CARPENTER WORK,
--SHOP-
West of the Bt. Nicholas Hotel.
Wore done with neatness and dispatch.
Boats built for Clubs, etc. Patrouage thank-
fully received.
CHARLES MELENDY,
MANUFAvTUREK of--
Mattresses, Bed Springs.
Will l" ug curtains, cut and lit carpets in anypart of the city
t URNITURE REPAIRED,
EIC., ETC.
DOUGLAS AVENUE.
(Cor. of Seventh St.)
LV8VBGAS. - - NEW MEXICO
B.BVBorden. J.K.Martin. Wallace HoBseldon
B. B. BORDEN & Co.,
CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.
Olnce and shop on Main street, hulf-wa- y bill.
Telephone connections.
LAS VBOAS. - NEW MEXICO
THE NECESSITY
FOR THE SPECIALISTS.
Dr, Wagner & Co.
DR. II . WAGNER is fully aware that there
aremanv Dhvslcians. and some sensime peo'
plo. who will condemn him for making this
class of diseases a specialty, but he is happy
to know that with most persons ef roflnomi nt
and intelligence a more enlightened view
is being taken of the subject, and that the
physician who devotes himself to relieving
the afflicted and saving them from worse than
neath, is no less a philxntnropist ana nene-facto- r
to his race than the surgeon or phj al-
elan who by close application excels in ant
other branch of his profession. Aud, fortu
natelv for humanity, the day is dawn ñu when
the false philanthropy that condemned tbo
victims of folly or crime, like the lepers un
dor the Jewish law. to die uncared for, has
passed away.
Young Men
Who may bo Buffering from the effects of
youthful follies or indiscretions will do well
to avail themselves of this, the greatest boon
ever laid at the altar of suffering humanity.
Dr. Wagner will guarantee to forfeit SSoO for
every case of seminal weakness or private
disease of any kind and character which be
undertakes to and fails to cure.
Middle Aged Men.
There are many at the age of SO to 60 who
are troubled with too frequent evacuations of
the bladder, often accompanied by a slight
smarting or burning sensation, and a weaken-
ing of the system in a manner the patient can
not account for. On examining the urinary
deposits a ropy sediment will often be found
and sometimes small particles of albumen
will appear, or the color will be of a thin,
milkish hue, again changing to a dark and
torpid appeamnoe. Thore are many men who
die of this dilliculty, ignorant of the cause,
which Is the second stage of seminal weak-
ness. Dr . W, will gnarautee a perfect cure In
all canes, and a healthy restoration of the
genito-urina- ry organs.
Consultation free. Thorough examination
and advloe $5.
All communications should be addressed
DR. WAGNER & CO.,
838 Larimer St. Address Box 2389, Denver.
THEODORE RUTENBEGK
Vv nuiesa e and Metan tiealer 1b
CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES
And All Kinds o-f-
Smokers' Articles.
Jobbing a Soecialty.
BRIDGE STREET. LAS VEGAS.
ALBERT & BERBER,
Proprietors of the
Brewery Saloon.
(West side of Sixth 8treet)
Fresh Boer always on Draught. Also Fin
Cigars and Whiskey. Lunch Coautor In con
lection.
EAST LAS V33A. NEW MEXICO.
Established In 1881.
A. A. and J. H, WISE
Real Estate,
STOCK AND LOAN AGENTS.
Desirable Real Estate, Ranches, and
Live Stock on oar list FOR SALE TO
SUIT PURCHASERS.
Residence and Business Houses for'sale
or Rent. Also property on the Install
meat Plan.
We have the choicest property In the
city an onr list.
We take pleasure In showing ttranfert
the city and giving all the information
desired.
For Improved or Unimproved
Real Estate, Ranches, Business or anything
purchasable or for rent, eall an
A. A. and J. H. WISE
DEALER IN
Undertakers' Supplies & Shrouds.
Metallic and Wood Coffins
and Caskets.
ra woe? m
All Funerals under my charge will receiveproper attention. Chanres reasonable.
Also keeps constantly on hand a full and
complete assortment of Fl'KNI I'lIKK,QUEENSWARE and .;LASWAKE. Repair-ing neatly done. Iiridge Btreet, Kant Laa V-
egas N. M.
M. 8, Otcbo, President. J. Gross, Vice Pre
M. A . Otero, Jr. Cashier.
The San Miguel National Ban
OF JJA.S VEGA8.
Authorized Capital $200,.
Capital Stock Paid In 50,000
Surplus Fund 20,000
DIRECTORS;
M. 8. Otero, J Gross, O. L. Houghton,
Henry Goke, A. M. Blackwell, K, O. Hen-rlqu-
M. A. Otero. Jr.
FRANK OGDEN,
PLlNHSTGt MILL.
All kinds of dressing matching and turning
done on short nutico. Clear native lumberkept on band for sale. North of the gas works.
Frank Ooden, Proprietor.
LiS VEGAS, NKW MEXICO
H.W. WYMAN,
Dealer It
mmt & WBOfl Coins & Castes,
Embalming a Specialty.
All funerals under my charge will have the
very best attention at reasonable prices.
satisfactorily done. Open night and
day. All oners by telegraph promptly at
tended to.
Southeast Corner of Seventh St.
and Douglas Avenue.
AM VKOAH New Meil co
HENRY STASSART,
South Pacific Street
y I poslte Meyer Friedman & Bros.' warehouse
Xias Vegas, TAX. 3VTJ.
ROCERIES AND LIQUORS
Importers of California wines.
Angelica and French Claret
Samples of Wines Free
ON APPLICATION.
Apples, Grapes, Plums, Peaches, Fresh Eggs
and Creamery Butter.
Gun and Locksmith Shop
(next door.)
Arms and Ammunitions
French and American Papers on File.
NOT1CK.
Having been a pool ted by the honorable
probate court of 8an Miguel county adminis
trator of the estate or Marie Dolo, aeceasea,
notice Is hereby given to all parties having
claims against said estate t present the same
for payment within three months from this
date, and all person being Indebted to salí
tatate will settle te same immediately.H. DOI.I), Administrator.
Las Vegas, N. M.Dec.. 31, 1884.
HIEN:YOUNG50LD
3LVNIC L3r:.irij3 noon, ceased byfj aoAro, sipoatire, oroth
TOUCAN BE CUHEDI
Our Improved Apnllaneoj
eIt the oooFOMrr id, on( II BK wb.o U el f tils
Oct onr boos "Three T7Pi
of Ma," oontsloiol m
not arguments, thst ALX
should koow. Brmsllioo
elosi tf ot portage. (Consul
UtioD bj mall or office free
SMéTA! CAiVANIO C0..3I2 M. SIM Si.. ST. L0UI8. IU
RUPTURE
Absolutely Cumd In 80 to 00 Dart
Dr Plerrt'i rat.Msgnoile Elattio
.TV 1 rv ss; warri I aoKLVtl.rorajoTauno
vorld. Enuralr ai tnrnn I from all others.PtrSjcilUioinari worn vKh aaaa and eomAiiS
MM and day. Cured the famous ut,J. 81mm
fW.T. and hundrrdjotíiera. Illu. DamD.frao
HACNrriQ Elastio Truss Co. s i i K.e St. St. Louk.Ho
JPROS". MERVOUSDEBfirrY
U HOAl IO HIAS NBHSHARRTrT !MRaT.anfl numerous
oliacurfldiMAsea. baf- -
(11ns the skilled phr- -N(f.iiina. raanlt frttm
youthful Indiacretlon.
A RAOIOAUOURC FOR too freo induloenoe, or
overbrnlnwork. AToidNERVOUS the imKiiUion or prttro-tio- ut
DEBILITY, remedies for ths(rouble!. (it our frro
Organic Weakness, Circular and Trial Pack-
age, and learn Important
PHYSICAL facts before taklnk treat-ment elsewhere. Tnke aV DECAY, HI'KK Rrmi.TthitllAS
CURKD thouianda, doeMiddlelInYoung ft not Interfere with alteo-ti- onAgecl Mena I to buiineei, or cauto
uain or Inconvenience inovcr8ixTestso for Founded onany way.Years bv ubi in many I scientific medical princi-
ples.Thousand Casis. By direct application
to the seat of aiaeaae its
flpecine Influence. Is fvht
"fftco without delay. The nat-ural functioniof the hu-
manto TRIALM organism la rectorad.PACKAQst. 'Cha animating iMnnta
of life, which have beenTit EA T3IEWT. wasted are given back ,andOne Month, - CS.OOl the patlentheeomeicheer
Two Months, a.ool fu I and rapidly alna DotaTlireailoaths, TOO strength and suual vlfue.
HARRIS REMEDY CO.. M'fq Chemists
SOOH N. lento nr--. or. x.uuiH, uu.
TURED PER80N8! Not a Truaa.Aak for tnrms of onr Al'Pllanco.
aoi ti Riifoa BRANCH
Leave Las Vegas. Arr. Hot Spring.7:) p.m. Train H V.Mtv.m.
:tta.m. Train No. WQ. . :ra.m.
:Sop. m Train No. .r 8:20 p. m.
12:S0p. m Bur. Ex. i7 limp, m.
Leave Hot Sp'gs. Arr. Las Vegas
a. m Train No. ........ .7: a. m.
lsin p. m Train No. 2fH 8:15 p. m.
fl:10 p. m Train No. t 6:10 p.m.
10:10a. m Sun. Ex. aw. 10.40 a. m.
Trains run on Mountain time, 51 minutes
slower than Jeff ernoú City time, and o minutes
faster than local time. Parties going, east will
save time and trouble bv purchasing through
tloketa. Hates as low as front Kansas City.J.E. MOOKE,Agent l.aa Vegas, H. M
PoBtoftice open dally, except Sundays, from
a m. till 8 p. m. Registry hours from 4 a.
m.to4p in. Open Sundays tor cue hour
if tor arrival of mails.
Arizona Cattle Interests
The governor of Arizona in his report
to the secretary of the interior says:
The grazing interests of the territory
have largely increased during; the last
year; quite extensive importations of
improved breeds of cattle and horse?
have been made into Arizona, attracted
by the unequaled advantages to be ob-
tained here for the stock ownor in the
mildness of the climate, the extensive
ransres. the nutricious grasses and the
small. amount of care required by the
stock. There has been an mire ab-
sence of epidemic disease among cattle
and horses in this territory, and the per-
centage of loss per year is stated to be
about three per cent, being los
han any other portion of the United
3 ates.
Much of the 60.000 square miles of
the grazing land in Arizona, though
bountifally covered with rich grasses,
cannot be utilized at present lor graz
ing purposes on account of the absence
of water. It is believed, however, that
this drawback can be largely, if not
almost completely, remedied by
the introduction ot artesian water.
Ia fact where the experiment
has been tried in Sulphur Spring val- -
lev. Cochise oountv, the result is most
satisfactory, "sufficient water haying
been obtained in this way to water at
ledat 30,000 head ot cattle, besides af-
fording sufficient irrigation to maintain
the gardens that a population attending
to this 8 too It would require, ana per-
haps tree plantations for the relief of
stock from sun and wind." (Vide re-po- rt
of commissioner appointed to ex-
amine and report upon artesian wells in
Sulphur Spring valley.)
The importance of this question ot
obtaining water by artesian well pro-
cess throughout the territory where su
perficial streams are not sufficient to
maintain stock, much less for agncul
rural DurDoses. is apparent.
Should all of the grazing land in the
territory be made available in tms way
it is estimated that there would be am
ple pasturage for 5,G00,O0O cattle.
There are now in the territory about
800.000 head of stock, with probably
good pasturage, under present condi
tions, for 1.000.000 more.
During the prevalence of the Texas
cattle fever last summer much appro
hension was felt among stockmen that
the disease might be communicated to
the cattle of this territory, and the
question f establishing a quarrantine
against the admission of cattle from
Texas was raised. The acting gover
nor, at the earnest request of promi
nent cattle men, issued a proclamation
interdicting the admission of Texas
cattle into the territory for a limited pe
nod, thereby relieving the apprehension
of contagion.
Upon examining this subject I hnd a
provision of law covering suoh a ques
tion, and I would respectfully invite the
attention of congress to this matter,
and I suggest that aurhority of law be
provided to establishing a quarrantine
system in the territories.
Largest Eyer Known.
Panama. Jan. 15. In the celebrated
Muso emerald mine, situated at Boyea,
this republic, an emerald has been
found weighing in the rough oyer one
pound. This is the largest ever discov-
ered .
MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.
New York Market.
New Yore, Jan. 15.
Monet. Easy at 12 per cent; clos-ing (offered) 1 percent.
Fkimk Paper. 4i6 per cent.Sterling Exchange Firm at $4 811;
demand, $4 861.
Jar Silver.-- $1 08f.
Government Bonds. Three per
cents, 101; 4fs, 112; 4's, 121
Tlie stock market was generally o to
o lower; Iackawanna & Western lead-
me;. Business moderate. Stocks dur
ing the last hour were irregular; tiret
advancing o to fc, and then receding
io to c.
Stocks. Chicago, Burlington &Quincy, 118; Central Pacific, 33i; Den
ver & Kio brande, i: Northwestern.
9Ui; Uock Island, 108; St. Paul & Orna
ba, 26; union racinc, 4Uj; Western
Union, OüJ.
Kansas City Live Stock.
Kansas Crrr. Jan. 15.
The Live Stock Indicator reports:
Cattle. Receipts. 080. Market
firm aud 10o higher. Exporters, $5 o5
5 65; good to choice shipping:, $5 00(c$
5 30; common to medium, $4 504 IK);
feeders, $3 604 00; cows, $2 403 50.Hogs Receipts, 7,200 Market excit
ed and lU15c higher. Lois averaging
190 to 824 pounds sold at 4 154 40,
the on lk at $4 25(34 30.Sheep. Receipts, 1,527. Market
steady at $2 703 50 for fair to good
muttons.
Chica(oLlve Stock Market
Chicago, Jan. 15.
The Drovers1 Journal reports:
Cattlk. Receipts, 1,000; shipments,
8.500. Market slow; general demand
weak and 10c lowtr. Exporters, $5 90
(a 6 40; good to choice shyjpinj, $5 10
5 90; common to fair, $4 00(3)0 00;
atockers. $3 30 4 00; feeders, $4 00
4 cu
Hoo8 Receipts, 28.000: shipments.
4,5(0. Market! brisk aud 10c higher.
Rough packing, $4 20a4 45: packinif
and shipping, $4 00l 75; light, 4 20
tott ou; skips, ts au(í4 o.Sheep Receipts, 4,000; shipments,
o.iuu. Mantel slow ana steady at re- -
cont decline. Inferior to fair, $2 25
8 60; medium, $3 003 50; good, $3 60($ uu; cnoice, f4 uu4. o.
Chicago Prod ace Market.
Chicago. Jan. 15.
Wheat. Market opened lower; rose
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS !
Use Only the
11 Rose of Kansas" or " Imp&cial
M Flour.
No other "HOSE " genuino. Manufactured by Soocy, kman ft Roberts, Groat Bend,Ka
BROWNE & MANZANARES, Agents- -
PROFESSIONAL.
J OHM I. HEDRICK,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Special attention given to collection.
Ollice with Wm. A. Vincent.
WlW-
- A. VINCENT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
First National bank building;.
'LAS VEUAB, - NEW MEXICO.
T. HE ALL,QEO.
ATTORNEY AT LAW
WHITE OAKS AN1 LINCOLN, N.
Postoffloe address Lincoln. N . i .
JKE k FORT,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
(Office at 1 and gWyman Block)
EAST LA8 VIGAS - 1. M.
JJRANCI8 DOWNS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW
And fciolicitor in Chancery.
-- akta Fa, New Mexico.
Practice la the Superior court aud all Dii
rlet courts of the Territory.
Q A. McKINNEY.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Office fourth dnor nortb of Occidental Ho-
tel and opD osito WooBtor House. Telephone
No. 1.
t) B. PETTIJOHN, VI. I.
CONSULTING PHYSICIAN.
Answers totters of Inquiry from Invalida. P
O. Box m
LASVEOAS HOT BPstlNUS. KICW MEXICO
cUNNIH OHAH & STAFFORD.
W. U. H. Cnnalagnain Et R. Stafford.
(Lato U.S. Deputy Surveyor)
Surveyors and Engineers,
I bavo had six years experience In this torrl
tory In'tnrvoying and I icatlng lands. All or-
der promptly and carefully executed.
OFFICE Bridge street, over Felix Martinez
store. Las Vega, N. M.
J)R. JNO. R. PAP IN,
Physician and Surgeon,
OFFICE AND BESIDEJIOB
On Blnnchnrd Street, Between Eighth and
Ninth Streets, Kant Side.
O' tSiYlNT & PIBBCE.
J. U. O'KKYArt, W. L. PIERCE,
Office
In Bona Hdlldlng. , Over San Miguel Bank.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Special attention given to all matters per
talning Co real estate.
LAB V1HAB. - - NEW MEXICO.
FORTY CENTS A WEEK.
ADVERTISEMENTS ForAnnouncements,
Sale, For Rent,
eta., will be Inserted In this colninu, this size
typo, at 40 cento per week for three lines or less.
WANTED,
a.
TO BUY And sell second lianc"WANTED of every descriftion. C'olgau't
Trade art, Bridge Street. Tu tf
9 yea want good and cheap feed call on PIexieo.Trambley at the grist mill. Las Venas. New
FOR RENT.
FOR RENT Famished Rooms at corner oflita and Blanuhard streets. tf
FOR RENT A large store room in Dold Block,
on the riaca. For terms enquire of Henry
Void.
SOCIETIES.
A. F. k A. M.
CHAPMAN LODGE. NO. 8, holds regularthe third Thursday of
each month at T p. tn. Visiting brethren are
cordially invited to attend.
J. T. McNAMARA, W. M.
A. A. KEEN Sec.
,
LA VEGAS COMMANDER Y, NO. a.Regalar meeting the second Taenday
ot each month. Visiting Sir Knights cour-
teously invited.
J. J. FITZGERREJLL, E. C.CHARLES TAMMA, Recorder.
R. A. M.
LAS VEGAS CHAPTER, NO. 3. Regularon the first Monday of each
month. Visiting companions invited to attend.í. T. PYLK, M. E. H. P.
A. A. KEEN. Sec.
A. 0. SCHMIDT.
Manufacturer of
WAGONS AND CARRIAGES.
Qeneral blacksmtthlng and repairing, Grand
Avenue, opuostta Look hart ft Go
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
NOTICE:
Having been appointed by the honorableprobata oourt of Man Miguel county adminis-trator e bonis non Of the estate of AndrewDold, deceased, notice is hereby gvlrntoallperson lmlehtod to said estate to settle their
am lnucuttuuods imiaouiaieiy.
II. DOLL), Administrate!Las Vegas, Deo. Si. l&H.
II
IN
S X
TO LAS VEGAS
Better than Ever, o Satisfy
The Gazette Oil
Is Just in Receipt of the
Largest and Finest Assortments
Of Job Printing Material
EVER BROUGHT
We are now Prepared,
onr Customers in the
Cor. 6th fc Douglas, Lns Vegns.
.3
WYMAN'S CLOSING OUT SALE!
Closing out to quit Business. Will trade for Cattle. Goods must be dispósed of.
.
Elegant Designs and Unusually Low Prices for
Thirty Days. Call early and make your selections as I am closing out the Entire Stock at ONE-HAL- F its real value to wind up Business.
Our Stock consists of Gold and Diamond Ear-rings- ,; Lace Pins, Studs, Watches, Clocks, Rings, Silverware, Bracelets, Chains,
Filigree Jewelry and other Bare and Beautiful Articles too numerous to mention.
K. W. WYMAN, East Side Postoffice, g H. W. WYDIAN, Near San Miguel Bank,
MONTOYA-PEKE- Z.vegetables and oilier delicacies is from
the best packing housos ami never, fail GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICESMarriage of Entimio Montoya and
Salhe A. Perez Toilets, Etci
FRIDAY, JANUARY Hi, 188T. On nil GooJj
to give sutixlaution. I ho clerks aro po-
lite and attentive, and in connection
with tho bouse a delivery wagon is run,
thus making it couvei.ien'". for p:itron
in.ftrdering groceries. We can com-
mend this house to our renders with
the knowledge that should you bu de-
sirous of giving thi'tn a call you will
go a second and third timo.
THE CITY
Church sociables aro tho rage. FOR THE NEXT 3D DAYS
At our
City. Jau. 13,- - '85, to Usher .Bush,
stamped at. Hot. Springs, this date. If
presented for unssao make pure that
it is in tho liñuda of the original pur-
chaser.
Al. King neyor was lire in ah on the
road, butlio knows how lo build a lirej ist tho samo. But, having discovered
his mustache to be in his way, he lias
had that commodity reaped and says he
don't cave if liie stove bursts next time.
Croxton wants to renta house. Isn't
this rather suugestiye of an important
event? It's nothing to bo ashamed of
however, Croxy, and wo glory in your
ispuok. fho Gazette will get you up
somo very neet invitations at a very
reasonable price Boud in your order,
The caboose clock will not permit
fast running without reporting the same
to h adquaiters. Mr. Steubeck. spent
a half hour yesterday in explaining its
runnings to us, but wo are still ignoiaut.
Ho was very thorough, but our com-
prehension was dulled by the lack of
news yesterday.
Trainmaster Ria supplied himsolf
with a cap nearly a sack and a spade
The strnot car and hack drivers were
dvsurving of sympathy last night.
Cash paid for county scrip by Calvin
Fi.sk, opposite tho Gazette oülco.
Charles Stovor aud t rancis M. Locko
Last evening in tho parish church
was celebrated thu nuptials of Mr. Euti-ini- o
Moutoya aud Miss Sadie A. Pmitz.
Neatly printed iuvitations had been
sent out to the mult'tudo of friends of
the contracting parties, most of which
were represented, making one of tho
largest assemblages to a marriago cere-mon- ev
ever witnessed in this city.
Long before the designated hour, 7 p.
m., the large church was comfortably
filled, and as the groom took his solita-
ry stand before the altar, the orchestra
struck up a soul-stirrin- g wedding
ragrch, and with breathless anxiety the
bridal cortege was awaited. Two little
girls beautifully attired in pink and
white satin, wreathed with
flowers, first appeared through
the massive archway, thau followed
Filomena Perez, sister to the bride, and
Clothing, Tailoring
At the Church Sociables.
Last night, despite the frosty Atmos-
phere, was an unusually sociable one
among tho cbureh people ot our city.
At the rectory ot St. Paul's chapel
gathered a merry crowd who, from all
appearances, spent the evening most
agreeably and only departed for home,
after all the goodies had been tested,
relished and swept from the weighed
down tables as if by magic power.
The ladies' aid society of the Presby
terian church inaugurated a eerk-- of
woro rarriod at Albuquerqua on the
13r.lt init.
-- AND-
Tho Albuquurquu Journal insists on
incorporation. It'j a good subjuct with
which to till space.
sociables which will occur monthly
hereafter. The ladies of the church
contributed an abundant supply of
choice delicacies, sulliuient, but not any Rosana Pina, niece, to the
groom. The
bride leaning gracefully upou her fatoo mucn tor the hungry crowd which ther's arm immediately followed andgathered, and biuweeu the smacking ot
lips words of praise could be heard on
veaterday, and sharpened the latter,
lie is going to bo prepared to go up or
down the road on a minute's warning
should the wioil come up and till in the
be hi lid them came seven lady attend-
ants, tastefully attired in white satin
robes and wearing whilo ostrich feath-
ers in their hair.
all sides as to the merits and the suc
cess ot the occasion. No admission cuts. Everything within his power will
The bride was richly dressed ana be done to prevent a blockade.was charged, we were there, and sup-per was served free; but just about the
BOOT I SHOE STORE
As wo will Change our Business by January
15th, our ENTIRE Stock of
MI'S AND IS' CLOTH
Furnishing Goods, Hats,
Caps, Boots, Shoes,
Blankets, Quilts,
Trunks, and Valises,
Will be Sold at Bottom Prices for Cash.
WE MEAN WHAT WE SAY
looked as sweet as a peacn Her dtess
was of the palest cceur de rose urocaneutime one was ready to thank tho ladiestor their kindness and inquire whore satin with a tiDiier oi escuriai nice
" The L. S. C. rut.'ots tonight at the ac-
ademy. All members are expected to
bo present by 7:45.
All bills duo Bob Ford up to Monday.
J mutry 12, must be paid either to Bob
Ford or Dick Liddil.
Young Rlattonhoff is the champion
of the fast skaters in this city. Ho is
oaly about fourteen years old.
All the national banks of the ter-
ritory have held their annual elections.
All are reported in good condition.
But very few sleighs were out yester-
day. Whu's the matter, boys, did you
go back on tho holiday resolutions?
Go to ohelton's new barber shop in
tho Plaza hotel for an easy, thorough
shave, an elegant hair-cu- t or a delight-
ful shampoo.
The telephone connection between
the east and west sides will soon bo
mvlo, and tho groat improvements
wiil bo noticed by 11.
made in court train From a crowningthey reaped their benefit, two prettyyoung ladies colled our attention, gent
Une ot our cattle kings informed a
reporter last evenmg that the present
storm with tho cold wave would prove
fatal to a great many cattio on the
range. He said that the cattle were
wreathe of orange blossoms hung ilin- -
sian veiling reacniug ueany k tue uwi .ly, however, to two baskets lined withplush and silver pieces. It was only a Tho procession formed botore tho al comparatively poor before tho falling
of tho present snow, but now feed wassuggestion or a severe hint, but contra ter the priest in a touching manner pro-
ceeded with the ceremony reminding cut off entirelv. and any number would
Siillie and Entimio of. tho binding and
ry to rumors we did not put in a nickel
and take out a quarter it was a car
fare. But we wander. On the whole
the affair whs very pleasant and none
lie down tonight, never to get up Again
solemn vows and obligations they must 'HJwevor, he continued, "everyone
that dies will add just so much to theassume before their .od in heaven and
man of earth. Attr pronouncing tho price of those remaining, so we don't
lose mueh after all." Tricks in all
present could complain of
or the lack of attention,
that another takes place one
mouth from date.
East Las Vegas.312 R. R. Ave.,trades but in tho cattle business.
PERSONAL PENCILING3. GOLDEN RULELorenzo Lopez is in return from the
lwo young laaiea of our acquriia
tance paralyzed their friends Tuesday
night by assuming the garments of the
sterner beings and appeariug bufore
them. One was a dude and the other a
tramp and the characters were well
sustained, in fact, as natural as life.
One was narfted Hancock and the other
Mr. G. Washington. We will not give
them away this timo. but we willnotbespeak for the future.
south,
Mrs. F. Jarrelt and child arejn So
corro.
J. H. Farmer, a cattleman, is looking
We were made to say in vesterday's
paper that G. P. Conklin was selling a
superior quality of Raton coal for $5.50
per ton. It should be $6.50 per ton.
home trouble between the car drivers
yesterday resulted in one being tired by
the superintendent. Consequently but
two cars were run all of yesterday.
What's the matter with the water?
Lut night this otlioo had to drink boor
wlnle our neighbors enjoyed Adam's
loving couple man and wife the bene-
diction was rendered, aud then came
the congratulations ot their well wish-
ers and fatherly ad vico from those
more experienced in the ups and downs
of life.
Tho throng repaired from the church
to the residence of the bride's father,
where congratulations were continued
and presents received. We regret our
inability to produco tho list of elegant
aud costly gifts received, but owing to
their great number a completo
list could not bo furnished our
representative. A most sumptuous
repast was awaiting the disposition of
the guests in the dining room, embrac-
ing all that could be desired to satisfy
the fastidious appetite. Justice dono
this, the friends one by one took leave,
again repealing wishes for the happi-
ness and prosperity of Mr. and Mr?.
Montoya.
The bride, the daughter of our et
over our city.
Al. Houghton has been on the sick
list for the past few days.
MARTIN BROS.
. HAVE DETERMINED TO
Boycott the Gazette
To the Extent of this Space.
Particulars later.
C. A. Rathbun took in the quaint
sights ot santa to yesterday.
Jack Frost was here in full force lastale. It was a cold night and we got night. He made things howl.left.
A. Lackey, a citizen of Albuquerque,
For Rent. A cottage house, five
rooms, plastered and painted, water in
the kitchen. Apply al Depot telegraph
office.
Notice. (
Notice is hereby given that the firm
of W. W. Rawlins & Co., of Las Vegas
Hot Springs, haye this day dissolved.
All debts due said firm must be paid to
Clem Stockbridgo, who will carry on
tho business at tho same stand.
J. S Carpenter, isixth strcot cigar is enjoying tho spread of the Depot
house, has just received a largo invoice
of clear and seed Havana cigars. The
hotel.
J. Routledge. the Glorieta merchant
is in tho city laying in a stock of sup
plies. f A. BIARCELLINO.
Lady Clay cigar, straight Havana, is
equal to imported, teemed townsman, Dou D.Peiez, needs
no introduction to tho people of Las
. T. O. MEHNINjLIIsTO & CO..EIThe southern country is ovor-ru- a with
tramps. It's too cold north for such OMNSgentlemen s constitution. Such is nottho caso with this city however it's
made too hot for them hero,
Vegas. . Sho is a gonial and sweet tem-
pered young lady, admired for her
beauty and many accomplishments.
The groom is a popular and wealthy
gentleman from Sacorro county, well
known throughout the territory as a
cattle kiug.
The Gazette joins tho many friends
in wishing them a prosperous and hap-
py future, with just enough bitter to
flavor the sweets, and just enough care
to insure content.
H. C. Monsimcr, who latoly embark
BAND INSTRUMENTS
Guitar, Harps,
VIOLINS,
Orguinettes, Arcordeoni,
STRINGS,
Sheet Mntic, Music Book,
SI'AMSII SO.S,
Musical Merchandise,
ETC.. ETC., ETC.
PIANOS
Stein way, Chiclcering.
Knabe, Weber, Fischer,
IVliller, Koluncr, Steck,
Ivors ic fond, I'ense,
Lyon k. Healy, Itardninn,
Manon & Hamliu,
llallett St Davis,
Decker ltros., Emerson,
New England, Kimliull,
YVIieciocK, Christie,
ed in the mercantile business on the
corner of Morano and Paoitio streets,
Kimball,
Mason k Hamlin,
Estey, Burdette,
Western Cottage,
Clongh tc Warren,
Smith American,
New England.
Chicago Cottage,
Marccllino Ac
has a well lilted house of both wet and
drv groceries, and is building up a good
trade.
ltAlLltOAD RUSTLINGS.
City Headquarters
For New Mexico during the Now Or-
leans World's Exposition, 268 Magazine
street, general oflico and exhibition
ground, Government building, St.
Charles avenue main entrance.
P. Lanohamer,
U. S. Commissioner for Now Mexico.
Tho most elegant tonsorial apart
incuts in tho 'uty will be thrown open
to the public on Monday next by Mr.
William C. Marmaduke. He has lilted
up a place m Tamme's building. Center
sueet, and has a corps of skilled work-
men to attend to tho needs of the un
shayen and unshorn. if
The Mountain Bath House, on Zion
Hill, is reopened, nicely carpeted, and
neatly tarnished, where excellent hot. or
cold baths can be had for 25 cents. Pri-
vate entrance for ladies. Also handle
Fine Wines, Liquors, Beor and Cigars.
The most elegant, economical,
and powerful liirbt producers we
have seen lately tiro the new-faugl-
lamps iust received bv A. J. Alenden
Also, Spanish Kooks, Toys, Notions, Fruits and Confectionery,
cíanos and Organs.bold on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos, Taken
in Exchange- -CfCATAIiOaUES FEBE, Plaza & Unman St., Las Vboas
- i
hull, i'hey aro j istly called Electric
lumps.
G. W. and H. Kohn, of tho La Cinta
range, are in the city, putting up at the
Plaza.
W. B. lirunton, one of tho northern
cattlemen, was hand-shakin- g in the city
yesterday.
Dr. E C. Honriques is down the coun-
try. Ho will round up tho ancient be-
fore returning homo.
C H. Blake, of the Standard Oil
company, boarded yesterday morn-
ing's express on a hurried business trip
to Now York.
Capt. Jack Crawford, the poet scout,
now of Fort Craig, near San Marcial,
passed through by yesterday morning's
express for the east. His litllo girl ac-
companies him.
A. Weil returnod yoslerday from a
visit, of two months in the east. lie says
Las Vegas is good enough for him, in
fact porters it to any of tho dude cities
in the land of the tenderfoot.
T. G. Mernin, of Marcel'iuo & Co., is
in Albuquerque, having taken charge of
that house. Will Henry is uow engag-
ed on the mechanical work of the So-
corro Star. His golden opportunity
proved to be gild.
Goe. W. Clark, the glass man, is
doing tho cify.. Wherever ho goes he
never fails: to paralyzo the ladies with
his food looks. At a recent cattio fair
of Missouri he was awarded first prize.
You don't see such a man every day in
this country.
Wo have soon men with tho big head
that wore not conceited. For instance, AND SHOES!after attending a wedding, where thecrank of .the cnampagne corks and the
field of "old soldiers" reminded one of
the battle of Now Orleans.
Santa Fo has had masquo ball. It
Great Reduction in Prices.was an improvement to the appearance
ot some of her citizens. Quito a num 35Shaving 15 cents, hair cutting
her, to our knowledge, have worn
masónos for tho past twenty years, but
the people are beginning to see threw
them now.
Col. Prichard appears in an explan
atory card in tho lviviow of tuo 14th,
cents, sea foam 10 cents, shampooing 10
cents, boots blacked 10 cents. First-clas- s
hot, cold and shower baths 25 cents.'
Tony's parlor barber shop, the best and
largest tonsorial parlor in tho city.
Only first-clas- harbors employed.
Giyo us a call and bo convinced. Satis-
faction guaranteed. Bridge street, near
posto Hice, old town.
A Strong Endorsement.
As a tailor Frank T. Robinson is en-
dorsed as being an artist in tho profes
giving full particulars of his recent ad
venture when last in the ancient. Ho
says ho did not shoot to kill, but to
scare, as ho undoubtedly did, ho not
being more than live foot from the man
attempting to enter his chum ber when
tho shooting took place. sion, and during the past fifteen years'
A tire was an enjoyable feature of
every home last night, but to think
that maybe some of our unfortunate
ciLiíui:s were without such a comfort.
Which is not at a 1 Improbable, should
A number of our young ladies sug-
gested to Rayniand & Whitcombs' agent
that an excursion of good lookiug.young
men be made up to spend tho summer
with us. When asked what was the
matter with our models, they enumer-
ated them as follows: Harry Kelly
won't speak to us; Geo. Smith thinks
himself too pretty. Ol. Houghton's too
old. aud can't afl'ord a stove; Joy's too
busy keeping his clot hes mended to at-
tend to us; Gise would want us to take in
washing while he'd do the collecting;
Gillie Otero likes us all as sisters, but
ho won't marry, etc. We merely pub-
lish a portion of the long list to show
the boys how the girls look upon them.
A reformation is most essential to make
a brisk matrimonial market.
soften the hearts of the well-to-d- o raer-chant- s
in behalf of the poor. The la
dies' aid society is doing all withia its
power to caro tor the poverty stricken,
Slippery rails may bo expected.
Plenty of job freight yesteiday.
They'er not discharged, only laying
off.
The boys were not feeling well yester-
day. Too much snow.
A car load of malt was received for
the brewery yestor 'ay.
Browne & Manzanares recoived a car
load of Hour yesterday.
Conductors Markle ond"Pirko will
both take oxtra freights north today.
Through freight is running heavy
now, both east and west, but tlio com-
pany does not kick,
G. S. Perkins has a very neat Htt.I.
residence for rent, with every conven-
ience of tho latest stylo.
Give tho freight brakios your sym.
Sure it won't keep thorn warm, but it
will stimulate them some.
Slimmelll03, Odell.104, north; Bluo
103, Tabor 101, south. Such is tho bul-
letin tor passenger conductors today.
Some of the boys are extra good
checker and chess players. They chal-
lenge anyone in town at either game.
Express 101 of last-evenin- arriyed
at La Junta eight hours behind sched-
ule timu. Snow is supposod to bo the
delaying obstacle.
Chief Dispatcher Perkins expects his
family back from the east sometime
next week. Ho sai s he is tired of run-
ning in single harness.
Tho wife of Thomas C. Flint is quite
sick and Tom is taking a lay off that he
may care for her. An extra man goes
out in his stead on 110 this morning.
The snow storm extended throughoun
Kausas, Colorado and New Mexico, in
fact all aleng the Santa Fe. A blockade
i's expected, but not louged or prayed
for.
If you intend to hoof it out of the
country, yoa had better cousult the
charts treating of the grades, found in
the superintendent's and trainmaster's
ollioes.
J. W. McCoacb, the company's agent
at Santa Fe, passed through on 104 yes-
terday, going as far as Springer with
his wife, who will visit in Kansas. Ho
returned by.101 last night.
An A. & P. special, No. 99, will pass
through Saturday evouing on 101, occu-
pied by Henry C Nutt, president of the
pbove named road. He goes to Albu-
querque to look after the company's
business.
,
H. H. Perkins, in Superintendent
Dyer's office, is an expert in short hand
writing, as well as a teacher of the art.
He is also an expert at the type writing
machine, and
.
plays in octives just
splendidly.
The following bulletin, addressed to
all conductors, was Bigned by Supt.
Dyer yesterday: Hot Springs aid
return ticket, No. 1420. sold at Kansas
but pride often keeps the unfortunate
from appealing to this charitable organ
ization.
The annual meeting of the stockhold
ers 'oftho First National bank of Albu
has been with the lemplo of fashion of
Ohio, with Peters & Trout, the largest
and most popular cutting department
in that state. Mr. Robinson can bo
found any day at the Plaza hotel from
0 to 9 in the morning, from 12 to 2 in
the afternoon and from C to 9 in the
evening. The following Is from tho
firm:
To whom it may concern: The bear--e- r,
Frank T. Robinson, has been in our
employ for fifteen years past. He is a
first-clas- s and practiclo cutter. On
account of a sever spell of sickness he
souks rest and recreation, but will de-
vote a portion of his time in the interest
of our business, still farther extending
our trade, He is highly trustworthy ot
your confidence, and any orders en-
trusted to his care will receive our per-
sonal altontion and carefully and hon-
estly carried out, Respectfully,
Peters & 1'kodt.
Wo are acquainted with aU tho above
facts and fully endorse them.
Theo. Mitiioff,
Prest. Hocking Valley Nat. Bank.
P. Rising.
Prest. Fairfield Co. Bank
,
' Jons D. Martin,
Prost. Lancaster Bank.
quorque, elected the following directors
lor the ensuing year: t. W. Smith,
superintendent of tho Atantic & Pacific
railroad; A. A, Grant. Conrad Shi--
OF ALL STYLES AT THE LOWEST CASH PRICES.
Boots and Shoes Made to Order.
O- - 1E3L. SXODFLXji3SXE3n,field, A. Gruusfold, Wm. Garland,Joshua S. Raynolds and Jelforson Ray- -nolds. Immediately fo lowing in thostockholder's meeting tho directors
elected the following ollioors: Jefl'er
son Riyuolds president, Joshua S
We acknowledge tho receipt of a box
of bouquet cigars of Straiton & Storm's
make, and to its fair donor we return
our many thauks. I'he obj 'Ct of the
gift we cannot account for, unless, pos-
sibly, it was our good looks which may
have actuated the belle of Las Vegas ta
remember us so thoughtfully. The in-
scription, "Our nation is not to bo out-
done," was written on tho perfumed
wrapping paper, which undoubtedly
had reference to tho quality of tho ci-
gar, and to that we can certify. They
bear the flavor of tho stock carried by
Gro?s, Black well & Co., and we are
led to believe that from this enterpris-
ing firm they came. . Agaiu wo return
our humble thanks, hoping that the
first will not bo tho last remembrance.
Las Vegas. N. MUiMiolds Norman C. No. 17, Center Street.
U iff cashier, M. W. Flournoy assistant
cashier.
P. TRINIDAD MAKTINEF KLIXMARTINEZ.
FELIX MARTINEZ & CO.,PETER ROTH'S
Meat Market WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Belden & Wilson in their grocery yen-lur- e
of one year ago have met with
such euoouraging success that what
was then a' test is now a substantial
business. Tho secret is simple enter-
prise and a determination to keep in
slock nothing but the better class of
goods, square dealings, honest weights
and satisfaction, or no trade. It is
their object in ordering goods to git
them tu small lots, thus KeepiDg a fresh
supply, but to have their stock so com-
plete that any order can bo tilled. A
sprcialty is made of poultry, wild
game, fish, oysters, pickled meats,
vegetables, in fact everything carried
by a first-clas- s house. Their stock otjellies, canned fruits, meats, preserves,
CONSTANTLY 0 HAND
The absurdity of talking dull timos in
Las Vegas, we must severoly censure
those who indulge in such silly remarks.
Drop in at the Golden Rule clothing es-
tablishment and see the busy clerks
flying around attending to the wants of
a store full of clerks; then hie yourself
to some dark secreted alley, meditate
upon the lnjnsiice done our town, and
ten to one you'll become desperate and
end your worthless existence bv drown-
ing yourself iu some hotel slop barrel.
mChoice Beef, Pork,
Mutton, Veal and Venison,
Sausage, Ilutter and Eggs.
DOUGLAS AVE. . 1 lit Door W. St Mchola
Highest market price paid for Wool, Hides and Pclta.
New MexicoLas Vegas,
